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WASHINGTON: Eggs sit in an egg carton in Washington, DC. US farmers have been forced to kill almost 40
million chickens and other birds, causing egg prices to soar as a deadly version of the avian flu attacks the
poultry industry. —AFP

US bird flu causing egg squeeze, emergency measures

CHICAGO: As a virulent avian
influenza outbreak continues to
spread across the Midwestern United
States, some egg-dependent compa-
nies are contemplating drastic steps:
importing eggs from overseas or
looking to egg alternatives.  A
spokeswoman for grain giant Archer
Daniels Midland Co said that, as egg
supplies have tightened and prices
risen, the company has received
numerous inquiries from manufac-
turers about the plant-based egg
substitutes it  makes.  And with a
strong dollar bolstering the buying
power of US importers, some compa-
nies are scouting for egg supplies
abroad. “The US has never imported
any s ignif icant amount of  eggs,
because we’ve always been a very
low-cost producer,” said Tom Elam of
FarmEcon, an agricultural consulting
company. “Now, that’s no longer the
case.”

St i l l ,  companies wanting to
import eggs may have to look far
afield. “Canada is short on eggs and
has been buying heavily from the US
for the last several years,” said Rick
Brown, a senior vice-president of
Urner Barry, a commodity market
analysis firm.  “Mexico has been deal-
ing with its own outbreaks of avian
influenza, so they’re banned from
importing into the US. The logical
place people will be looking now
would be Europe.” Avril, a farmer-
control led agri- food group that
owns France’s largest egg brand,
Matines, said it has seen an increase
recently in demand from the United
States and elsewhere in the Americas
and plans to start making shipments
in June.

Economic bite
Meanwhile, companies sticking

with egg suppliers closer to home
are facing sharply higher prices as
a result of the outbreak, which has
so far  a f fected some 39 mi l l ion
birds.  Nearly one-quarter of the
h e n s  t h a t  l a y  “ b r e a k e r  e g g s ”  -
w h i c h  i n c l u d e  l i q u i d ,  d r i e d  o r
frozen eggs used by food manufac-
turers - have either died or are slat-
ed to be euthanized. The outbreak
has led to a  sharp uptick  in  the
wholesale price of such eggs, from
6 3 - c e n t s  a  d o z e n  i n  l a t e  A p r i l ,
when the first egg-laying flock was
reported infected, to $1.83 a dozen
this week, Brown said. The whole-
sale price of “shell eggs,” typically
sold in cartons at grocery stores,
has also risen, from $1.19 a dozen
in late April to $2.03 a dozen this
week, Brown said.

Nevertheless, some food makers
are turning to the more expensive
shell eggs to supplement supplies,
although that means an additional
cost to send the eggs to a breaking
facility that will  crack the shells,
E lam said .  Analysts  at  Goldman
Sachs predict consumers will ulti-
mately spend an additional $7.5
billion to $8 billion because of the
egg supply squeeze.  NestlÈ SA -
which uses eggs for  some of  i ts
Dreyer’s, Edy’s and H‰agen-Dazs
i c e  c r e a m  p r o d u c t s  -  s a i d  i t  i s
braced for shortages and working
with suppliers to help protect hens.
D u n k i n ’  B r a n d s  G r o u p  I n c  t o l d
Reuters it will leave it up to fran-
chisees to decide whether to swal-
low the cost hikes they’re seeing or
pass them on to consumers.

A matter of life or death
For some companies, having an

adequate supply of fertilized eggs
can be a matter of life or death. Some
vaccine makers, including Merck & Co
Inc, maintain their own hen flocks to
produce eggs used for incubating
vaccines that protect against dis-
eases such as measles and mumps.
Merck said it is taking no chances
with its  chicken f locks as avian
influenza continues to spread:
Security is tight around the birds, and
the health of the hens is continuously
monitored. Sanofi Pasteur, the vac-
cines division of Sanofi, said it, too, is
keeping close tabs on the outbreak -
particularly with the state agriculture
department in Pennsylvania, home to
some of its suppliers and the US’s
fourth largest egg-laying flock. So far,
no avian influenza cases have been
identified there.

“We continue to maintain preven-
tive measures for our egg supply sys-
tem, including biosecurity and physi-
cal security procedures, to provide
our suppliers with protection from
being affected by this or any avian
outbreak,” the company told Reuters
in a statement. And GlaxoSmithKline
PLC told Reuters it  is reinforcing
biosafety standards at more than 30
Canadian egg-laying farms that are
dedicated to producing eggs for the
company’s human flu vaccines. The
company has more egg supplies than
it needs for its flu vaccine production
in Canada and Germany, a spokes-
woman said. But as the bird flu out-
break spreads in the US, she added,
“we are monitoring the current situa-
tion closely and have alerted all of
our supply farms.” —Reuters

US swimming
pools ban long 
breath-holding

after deaths 
NEW YORK: A US Navy SEAL hopeful and his friend, an off-
duty lifeguard, were barreling through underwater drills in a
pool just 3.5 feet deep. No one realized anything was wrong
until their limp, unconscious bodies were noticed beneath
the surface. This summer, nearly four years after those
deaths in a Staten Island pool raised alarms about a little
known hazard called shallow-water blackout or hypoxic
blackout, New York City is putting up warning signs at all
public pools prohibiting prolonged breath holding. It is part
of a movement to raise awareness of the peril that has killed
accomplished swimmers and to stop it by banning lengthy
breath holding in the nation’s estimated 300,000 public
pools.

Shallow-water blackout occurs when a person tries to
swim underwater for an extraordinarily long time, typically
to build endurance. Swimmers often start by taking multiple
deep breaths to go a longer distance underwater, causing
their blood levels of carbon dioxide to plunge. Once under-
water, carbon dioxide levels fail to rise quickly enough to sig-
nal the brain to breathe, oxygen levels fall rapidly, and the
swimmer faints underwater and drowns. “Because the swim-
mer has a low oxygen level at the time of the fainting, brain
damage occurs within a couple of minutes, and death is very
likely,” a doctor warns in a recent public service announce-
ment. Afterward, Olympic Gold Medalist Michael Phelps
urges coaches to end the risky swim team tradition of
marathon breath-holding workouts.

New York City and Santa Barbara, California are among
the first US cities to outlaw long breath holding in public
pools. The hazard recently drew a national spotlight when
the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on May
22 published a New York City Health Department study on
“dangerous underwater breath-holding behaviors.” The
study said New York City’s ban on long breath holding,
passed with little fanfare in 2013 after the Staten Island
deaths, could serve as a model for other cities. Santa Barbara
intensified enforcement efforts of its existing ban after the
2014 death of college water polo player Nick Johnson, 19.
The city has overhauled lifeguard training and posted bright
yellow signs warning against the forbidden behavior.

Lost loved ones
The push to ban breath holding is largely driven by fami-

lies who lost loved ones and were stunned to learn about
the deadly phenomenon still unknown to many lifeguards,
swim coaches and even coroners. “I’m a doctor and I never
heard of shallow water blackout,” said Dr. Rhonda Milner, a
retired radiologist. She founded Shallow Water Blackout
Prevention to raise awareness following the 2011 death of
her 25-year-old son in their backyard pool in Atlanta while
breath holding to train for spear fishing.

There are no nationwide statistics on fatalities from shal-
low-water blackout. But in New York state alone, four people
aged 17 to 22 and “known to be advanced to expert swim-
mers” died in breath holding incidents from 1988 to 2011,
according to the New York City health department study.
Three deaths that were likely shallow water blackout were
recorded between 2008 and 2014 in pools insured by The
Redwoods Group, which covers about half of the YMCAs in
the US, said company spokesman Gareth Hedges. All three
had a military connection, including a Navy SEAL hopeful
who died on New York’s Long Island in 2008, a veteran who
was also a triathlete who died in Maine in 2011 and a third
case in the US Southeast, he said.

Meanwhile, a Naval investigation is underway into the
April deaths of two SEALS while training in a swimming pool
at a Virginia military base, said Lieutenant David Lloyd, a
Navy spokesman. Critics say the bans won’t work because it
is virtually impossible for lifeguards in busy public pools to
detect such subtle but potentially fatal behavior. But Santa
Barbara lifeguards twice in the past year have stopped the
behavior, said Rich Hanna, manager of Santa Barbara’s Parks
and Recreation Department. —Reuters


